
Liberation Tigers give.details of Jaffna ambysh and >-its..-seguei_ IN u.

Madras. Apr. 20:
"Voice of Tigers", the official bulletin of the

Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam (LITE) led by V.
Prabhakaran has claimed that the Tigers (Liberation
fighters) killed in an ambush 15 Sri Lankan soldiers
in retaliation of the massacre of innocent people a!
CtXfnakkam by ai^orce troopers, earlier this month.

According to the officia: bulletin, the ambush look
p!ace 9 April around 2 p.m.

"One of our guerilla assault units laid an ambush
on an army convoy at Vlospitai Road, Jaffna. Our
fighters sparked & van loaded with high explosives
near the roadside and se; ofl the explosives as the
army vehicles arrived at the spot. The explosion
destroyed one military truck and damaged many
vehicles. Fifteen soldiers were killed and 20 more
were injured", the bulletin said
They run

A copy of the bulletin received in News Today
office here claimed thai following the ambush
Sinhala soldiers in the rear vehicles ran away in
panic, shooting a! random and killing innocent
tr-*anders.

,T>e ol the "gs'ian1, soldiers' ran as lar as Jaffna
railway station and took positions inside the toilets,
the bulletin said.

The bulletin gives the following details of the
events following the ambush'

Within minutes, military re-inforcements rushed to
the scene witr, gunship helicopters and armoured
cars. The army took extreme care to remove the
dead and the wounded without anyone
approaching the ambush area.

Once the easua'ties were removed from the spot,
the military went on a wiid rampage. The first victim
was the hisio'ical Catholic Church (Our t_ady of
Refuge) which was damaged by rocket launchers.
Many of the shops, cars and houses along the
Hospital Road we^e se! on fire.
Shooting at random

In the meantime, army convoys moved along the
main roads of trie city and began shooting at
random. Intense firing went on continuously for

By Our Staff Reporter
nearly two hours. Many innocent people were killed
and several wounded. The anmy continued its
unbridled violence as the dusk fell. Severe' cars
were crushed by armoured cars and trucks. Jaffa
Co-op Stores were set on fire.
Public upsurge

The significant development in the situation in
Jaffna is the wider participation of the Tam>: pooula-
tion in fighting back the military attacks along with
the Tiger guerilla fighters People erected road
blocks in several areas of the city and threw hand
bombs when the military approached them. In
several cases the military withdrew. It is our freedom
fighters who supplied hand grenades to the public
and directed the attacks.

On the moaning of 10 April the Catholic population
in the city infuriated by the attack on the Church.
rose in thousands against the Sinhala military. The
Sinhala Buddhist temple (Sri Naga Vihara) at Stan-
ley Road and Sinhala Mahavidyaiaya at Hospita'
Road were attacked and were set on lire. The
riotous scene depicted growing mass resentment
against the ruthless military rule that has no value for
human life. Severe1 Government buddings came
under attack and some of them destroyed by fire.

As the people took vengeance on Sinhala institu-
tions, military contingents in large numbers rushed
to the scene and opened fire indiscriminately a! :ne
angry crowds. There were severa1 deaths and a
large number of people injured. About 10 bodies
we-e collected near the roadside adjacent to Naga
Vihara and were set on fire by the army.
Police Station destroyed

O'i the evening of 10 April breaking the curfew
that was imposed St noon on that day LT!"E guerilla
fighters launched a sudden attack on the Point
Pedro Police Station The Tigers let the Tamil police
officers fiee and set the building on fire. The people
of that area gathered in large numbers and helped
the guerillas in the destruction of the police station.
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The Point Pedro police station earned its notoriety
lor camping Sinhala police commandos who con-
stantly harassed the general public in that area.

The LTTE also claimed responsibility for blasting
the Gurunagar army camp. The entire structure
collapsed to pieces under the impact of explosions,
leaving no trace of the building, the LTTE bulletin
claimed.

The LTTE said that the camp was attacked
because it was used as torture centre by the Sinhala
army men Fo"owing the Tiger ambush of an army
convoy at Tinneveiy last year, the military camp a!
Gurunagar was evacuated. Recently, it was re-
occupied but row it has been blasted, the LTTE
Claimed.

"Sinhala army can't crush the will and determina-
tion of the Tigers. We have a great moral power, a
supreme sense of sacrifice and a noble cause",
Prabhakaran, leader of the LTTE has said.

'Security ring' on
west Sri Lanka

COLOMBO. April 17.
, After the sea surveillance zone in the Tamils
dominated north, Sri Lanka is to have another
'"security circle" this time on the western coast,
the State radio announced this afternoon.

The radio said the new measure was decided
upon to check smugglers and Tamil extremists
from India attempting to enter Sri Lanka through
the western coast now that illegal entry through
the north had been blocked last week. — PTI.

Athulathmudali briefs
Jayewardene

From Our Correspondent

.COLOMBO, April 17.
The Sri Lanka National Security Minister.

Mr. Lalith Athulathmudali, who returned home
^on Sunday after a four-day visit to New Delhi,
Îled on his country's President, Mr. J. R.

Jayewardene yesterday at the President's cot-
.tage in Nuwara Eliya. He briefed Mr. Jayewar-
dene on the outcome of hts discussions with
the Indian Government. Mr. Athulathmudali

. will make a statement in the Sri Lanka Parliament
"on April IS.

Consensus to be evolved
MADRAS, April 17.

The proWems of Sri Lanka Tamils were
discussed at an all party meeting convened
by the Chief Minister, Mr. M. G. Ramachandran.
at the Secretariat here today.

; Leaders of over <2S parties, barring the
DMK and the DK, who attended the meeting,
came up with several -suggestions to protect
the lives and property of the Tamils, still
in distress on the island.

After hearing them, the Chief Minister re-
• viewed the present situation arising out of

the recent incidents in Sri'Lanka and shared
the concern of all the parties on the need
for taking urgent steps to save the Tamils.

At the end of the four-hour meeting, ft
was decided that the parties present to the
Government their standpoint in the form of
a resolution tomorrow. The Government would
then draw up a draft resolution and circulate
it to all the parties. Based on this a consensus
would be reached on the steps to be taken
to safeguard the interests of the Sri Lanka
Tamils.

The meeting was attended, among others,
by representatives of the Congress 0), the
CPI, the CPI (M), the Forward Bloc, the GKNC,
the Indian Union Muslim League, the Janata
and the BJP.
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LONDON TAMIL MANRAM
51 Selbome Gardens

Hendon, London. NW44SH
Tel: 01-202 7190

Sri Lanka navy kMjs;i;
in "surveillance^ zone"

• COLOMBO. Apr it 22
Thirteen Tamil "LuTOfiWb" Bftd "lenormi

rec.'L»itt' weft killed when r- rieval puUol opened
(we Usl niQhl on a boaiiobvJ o< youih witlttn
It* burveilionc iooe 8trt L^J atong Sci LanKd'fc
f«>1tH?Tfi CUiKft. d'i oHiC«il iwtitvot boK) kXliiy.

The [xii'iV opt>rit*d hje tvheti u»e boat c*rying
the "lerrornrts ' ft^L***d lo irtop on txtwig in
lercoplwd *nd C^kalSftf^ed. Ihe rbkfet- batd
"Six D/ the occuptmu vwe i*rreeled Orw
C'1 t'**'. dwd of tttt irnofie*."

o j
< ttd

lo

thai
ymg

ofxit t«d 1@ people or, boerd
wtiom t^we wore "tu -̂er .e'ic-txj tonrormU'' and
16 "torrcKto! ftocruftii". h bib1*Ml(U*> t/oi'Mng".
'• "The reme»ntng 13 wore p/t--j>on-»od iott at
«eu". ttt) ir'itise bbdod.

UnoM»ciii! report* said t^ inadenl o\xu!fttd
pfl the cc«si ol TeUitiiwvkM'.

J«HA* Hiffh Court r«.o*d HopcxU Mid a'
orO.Jp O/ eUJflt fcxtittrjiiiils fi»idbd the JdNfw
High COJH tab'', ntght ^od tenx>vad a ivvnUei

jt>f uani tiixJ piMloit d'lor tyir*G up ttt'ee wdlc^nen
;pno breaking open U-ie evjoerct loom
j the Nauona' SecL*my Mtoistef. Mf. Lahih
Athutathrnuddli yfaffltydoy. vibawd the nocthern
pdjvmce fl'̂ d dCkl'Bs^od bfecunty poibofwiol
fcU>nof«H3 there > * ,

Bio»dc**U: The Go f̂cT»men!-coniro)lwd SLH-I-

70fHJ
The da<ly q>xiled "fet.dOit bourcefa" to bay

tttdt I 1 - * bhip o:ji«cw.'iwd vrdb fi North Kobcfn
yow^l — UN., PTL *

Fear in Jaffna: P»o.« 9

Thundershowera cool Delhi ;
N£W DELHI. April 22 '

People tfi Dolf'1 hao B r6t>p<t& from the

lhjrvjw*t*owtif* this *<Ht<noon which twowo/il
the l»mprtuiuie down b, 11 4*C (rom 32.6'C t

The v.on'.'.t ^"i. !_• (otecavi recDfrbroe of

l^nucidt^ub — PTI.
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New proposals?
•- •- m "f? • • • >

Anti-terrorist strikes

don't preclude political

solution
^

New Delhi, Apr. 20:
"Jew Delhi has taken note of Lanka Minister Lalith

.-" jiathmudali's statement in Parliament Thursday
£:>out his having made certain new proposals for
r-:-:o'ving the ethnic problem plaguing the Island
Republic.

has been noted in this connection that there had
no foTna! suggestions by the visiting Minister.

' in the course of dialogue he had talked about
more options'.

'Jew Delhi thinks that these options would have to
be discussed and studied further before any reac-
W t3rt~its pan could -fte-finalty evo»ved
GP visit

'•lew Delhi may ask the Prime Minister's special
e-voy G Parthasarathy to visit the island once again
e'-.'iy next month His task this time will be to get the
::-ĵ !poned Round Table Conference restarted
sgain. India is encouraged by the assurance given
by the visitor that the Round Table Conference has
not been ditched or indefinitely shelved.

India is. however, not happy with the systematic
attempt being made by Colombo to drive a wedge
oetween the Central Government and sections of
Tamil opinion down South.

Athuiathmudaii's harping on New Delhi's gusran-
••ee aooui Sri Lanka's po'itica' unity is taken as being
s childish attempt of a novice in international
joiornacy
No guarantee

It has bee^ s'.ated here that no Government can
aus-antee the political viability and integrity of
mother county. Ultimately a country's unity will
V've to o'epend upon the play of its own internal
*> ces All that the Government o' India has said is
o'-'y by way o' reiterating its commitment at non-
irv.erference in the internal affairs of Sri Lanka
f<-yond this there is no such thing as 'guarantee'

• ' couid either d^ asked or given by anyone.
The Prime Mlniste' in her talks with Tamilnadu

C";••:-•! Ministe' MGR Thursday morning covered the
ftfre gamut of the new developments in the isiand.
MGR also gave the Prime Minister an apprise' of the
irr^act of Tarniinadu of these developments.

New Delhi has noted the threat being issued by
:-•£ DMK on its revivng its separatist slogan. It has
-rxwnted a close watch on DMK'a attempts to
e?p-oit the Sri Lanka situation for its own nefarious
ends

"ne CPI's prompt denunciation of DMK leader
Karunanidhi's demand has been received well in
se« Delhi circles No opposition party could make
co~mon cause with the DMK in its aggressive stand
v- the Sri Lanka issue, it has been noted here,
Ijnt In countryside
Veanwhile the Sri Lankan Security forces have

now carried the hunt for "tigers" into the countryside
r tie Northern Peninsula, reports from Jaffna
indicated.

Jaffna, the Capital of the Tamil Province, is under
f. night curlew within municipal limits, and since
April 9 the army operations there have left an official
toll of 50 killed and an unofficial figure of four times
as many.

Reports said the battle had now been taken to the
suburbs since the army believed that the Tamil
extremists had fled to the villages.

The reported new escalation coincided with a
statement attributed to Jaffna Government agent
Devanesan Nesiah that those killed by the arm/ had
included "hard'y any' Tamil militants.

4

Crack division Joint
According to a leading local daily, a crack police

team from Colombo has joined the army campaign
in the suburbs. Army trucks encircled the v'llages
while the police hunted for the suspects

, The search Tuesday into homes at Aravatti,
Nelliyadi, Point Pedro and A'way was launched well
past midnight and carried through till four in the
morning, the report said Residents without nations1

identity cards came in for intensive questioning,
some of whom were whisked away for further
investigations.

The Jaffna report came amid new hopes of a
deceleration in the military activity in preparation for
the resumption of the All Party Round Table Confer-
ence May 9 in quest of a political solution
Fresh proposals

It was reposed in a section of the Co:ombo Press
Thursday that Sri Lanka President's specie1 envoy ;

Lalith Athulathmudali, visiting Delhi las: weeK, had '
. conveyed to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi undis-
closed fresh proposals foi devolution o! power to the
Tamil districts within the concept of development
councils.

In Colombo, pians have been finalised to Step up
security for the 3.000-odd Tamil refugees wtio still

' live in two camps more than 8 months after last
year's ethnic violence.

The refugees, largely Indian Tamils, are being
shifted to a single common camp behind barbed

wire fencing, a spokesman for the Ceylon Workers
Congress was quoted, as saying. Also, more police
foice i? being deployed to guafd the camp

Sn Lanka Government, responding to India's
conce'n over the Jaffna killings, asserted that its firm
"law and order" sleps in the northern Tamil region
was in the interest of non-violent dialogue on the
ethnic question.

;,_"H others (Tamil extremists) desist, we would seek
. to avoid confrontations", declared Lalith Athulath-
••mudali, Minister for National Security, who had

visited India las! week as special envoy of the Sri
Lanka President.
No one road

Making a statement in the Nationa1 Parliament
. Athulathmudali said he had told Indian leaders that
there was no "one road" to a political solution, to
which his own Government was committed. "I
beii<?ve there is room for new approaches, thoughts
and ideas", he added.

Putting on record New Delhi's assurances on
imaginary fears here of "an Indian invasion", the
Minister warned Tamil groups that India's commit-
ment to respect Lanka's unity, integrity and
sovereignty mean! they would be unable to drag the '
Government of India to support their efforts, while
telling Sinhala hardliners they should "place true
value on Indian assurances".
Not India's problem

"This is not India's problem, although (Tamil)
terrorists would like to make it so, Athulathmudali
said. In an appeal to boycotting political parties to
return to the all party dialogue on the ethnic
question, he added: "This is our problem, for us to
solve, not to leave behind for our children to inherit".

In a 7-page prepared statement, Athulathmudali
drew a distinction between responsible official
Indian statements and what he called "polemical

• and irresponsible talk" elsewhere, and said "empty
words of aggressive nature" from unofficial Quarters
in India only gravely jeopardised the security of
Tamils in Sri Lanka and also militated against India's
good offices in solving the Tamil issue.

He had told India ot Sri Lanka's views on "the
existence of terrorist camps in South India" and had
extended "our offer of joint inspection and even a
.friendship treaty".

Us
5. S
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From'Our Delhi Bureau
.

'. In a carefully-worded justification of the controver-
sial security operations in Jaffna which had led to an
official death tol! of 50 lives over the past 10 days
Athulathnudaii said: "Anti-terroris! campaign is not
an anti-Tamil one." "It is agains! those who resort to
violence. If such a situation were to arise in any other
part ot the country what we are doing is what would
have to be done."

On the Jaffna violence, Athulathmudali said:
"While we shall never remain inactive again, we shall
always review the situation. We do not want to
create incidents and would like not to have to react
to Incidents created by others If others desist, we
would seek to avoid confrontation.

Government's firm action in Jaffna does not mean ;
we would abandon the route to B political solutions, j
We further believe that firm sleps on the law and
order front would lead to a realisation in the relevant ,
quarters that non-violent dialogue is better than
foolhardy acts of violence", he added. x~>y
Restore travel facilities

In New Delhi, Externa1 Affairs Minister P.V. Nara-
simr.a Rao said in the Lok Sabha that the Indian
High Commission in Colombo had taken up with the
Sri Lankan authorities the question of reconsidering
the recent exchange control restrictions applicable

to their nationals traveiiing by air to destinations in
South India.

Under these instructions, all Sri Lankan nationals
travelling to South India now required "P" form
clearance which was granted once in two years.
Prior to the recent instructions. "P" form clearance
for these destinations was not required

Rao said the matter was entirely within the

jurisdiction of the Sri Lanka Government,
He said even now travelling by ferry from Sri

: Lanka to South India was not covered by "P" lorm.
He said the Sri Lankan Government had informed

India that they had imposed the exchange control
i restrictions on people traveling to South India with a

view to saving foreign exchange.
"Let us deal with this in a friendly manner", Rao

said and added that the Government had aii<*ady
taken up the matter and wouid continue its 1s

(See Edit)
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